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   This edition [April 2014] is dedicated to 
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The most recent count of 

Saskatoon’s homeless 

population was done on 

May 22, 2008, by the 

Community University 

Institute for Social       

Research which showed 

that 260 individuals were 

homeless in Saskatoon: 

 

199 using shelters 

44 outdoors 

7 using intox centers 

6 using hotels 

4 using campgrounds 

It is expected that the Saskatoon homeless count is higher than what was   
actually recorded in the 2008 count.  It is estimated that at any given time, 
260 individuals live on the streets, 287 individuals use emergency shelters, 

and 496 individuals use transitional housing.   
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... is an emergency 

shelter, supported 

living facility and an affordable housing provider 

for those who need help in Saskatoon. The    

Lighthouse is located in downtown Saskatoon,  

on the corner of 2nd Avenue South and 20th 

Street East. 

The primary clientele are men, women, and teens 

who have struggled to find or maintain independ-

ent housing. Many of the residents have struggled 

with mental health and addictions in the past. 

When they come to the Lighthouse, they find a 

supportive living environment, positive relation-

ships, and programming that leads to life change. 

The Lighthouse just opened a brand new 20 bed 

emergency shelter providing a safe place for    

single women to go when they are homeless or 

find their current living arrangements unsafe. 

There is staff 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 

which provide security, essential goods, three 

meals a day and help in locating a new place to 

call home when they are ready to leave. 

For men, they have 17 beds for men at their crisis 

point. Emergency assistance is provided in the 

form of shelter, three meals a day, a place to stay 

warm (or cool), and access to computers for job 

and   apartment searches. 

For some the Lighthouse is a place to stay for a 

little while until they get their life in order. Whether 

that stay is a couple of months or a couple of 

years, the Lighthouse strives to provide a place 

that people can call home . 

In the fall of 2012, the Lighthouse opened its east   

tower, a 58 suite affordable housing facility made 

up of one and two bedroom suites, classroom 

space, common area, and a large dining room.  

The rental suites are rented out at below market 

value which make it possible for those that have 

been unable to afford rent to be able to enjoy a 

comfortable, safe apartment.  

After a time at the Lighthouse, some of the       

residents are ready to move back into the wider 

Saskatoon community. The Lighthouse operates 

five homes in the community for residents to live 

in where they learn to keep the homes running, 

live with roommates, and integrate themselves 

back into the community. 

Volunteer Opportunities: Some of the options for 

volunteering include Games Night, food prep, 

food service, coffee house, sorting out the        

donations of clothing/supplies, and helping with 

janitorial services. 

Contact  DeeAnn at 306.653.6665. or email          

volunteer@lighthousesaskatoon.org if you are 

interested in volunteering. 

According to The Lighthouse’s website...       

“The Lighthouse exists to help people reach 

their potential by providing emergency shelter,       

supported living  and affordable housing for   

anyone who is in need of a place to call home.” 

mailto:volunteer@lighthousesaskatoon.org
http://www.lighthousesaskatoon.org/services/housingplus/emergencyshelter/
http://www.lighthousesaskatoon.org/services/housingplus/emergencyshelter/
http://www.lighthousesaskatoon.org/services/affordablehousing/
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DONATIONS: 

~ Needed items include cold weather gear including mittens, 
scarves, toques and jackets. They always are looking for 
socks and underwear (some of the most needed and hardest 
to come by items for those staying in the emergency shelter). 
They also accept towels, bedding, and toiletry items. There is 
also an on-going need for single mattresses. 

 

~ The Lighthouse has also just launched their Mobile Outreach team which will be out 
from 5pm to 9pm each night to transport people to appropriate emergency housing 
services, distribute clothing, blankets, coffee, 
cookies, and hand-warmers. They appreciate 
donations of any of these items. 

We have begun to develop a relationship with the Lighthouse, starting with the collection of 

warm winter socks, mitts, toques and scarves on the Advent Tree, which was so generously supported by the con-
gregation. Then DeeAnn Mercier, Communications Director at the Lighthouse, gave an inspiring lunchtime talk 
after the 11 o’clock service on January 19 about their work. She told us about the ‘Coldest Night of the Year’ walk 
that was a fundraiser for the Lighthouse and the Bridge. St. Martin’s decided to enter a team, and here is a descrip-
tion of the event! 

 

Coldest Night of the Year 10 km walk  ~ by Dick Neal 

At first we thought that just Earle Newton and I (Dick Neal) were going to do the 10 km walk: 
the two tough old guys (but young at heart!) leading the charge for St. Martin’s, while the 
rest of our walkers tackled the 2 or 5 km walks.  However, Kali Brazier-Tomkins elected to 
join us to keep us out of mischief.  We registered early and were asked to wait outside        
because there was a long line up of people waiting to be registered.  It was then that I found 
that I was a wee bit underdressed.  It was around minus 12 degrees on the shady sidewalk 
outside The Lighthouse and there was a stiff breeze coming out of the northwest.  At first 
there were only four of us, but as others registered over the next 10-15 minutes the numbers 
swelled to 25-30. Finally we were ready to go, and with a cheer we were off. 

It was good to start walking at a brisk pace down to the River Landing and south along the river.  The three of us 
were in the lead group and there was a lot of good-natured ribbing as we walked along.  It was a magnificent scene 
with the sun low in the sky and the ice and snow along the river.  As we cut up to 17th Street and along to Ave N 
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and up to 20th Street to ‘The Bridge” it became very cold as we walked into the stiff breeze, 
but it went quickly as Earle and I swapped our life stories.  It was good to warm up and 
have a warm drink in ‘The Bridge’. 

We soon left to retrace our steps to The Lighthouse, and with the wind on our backs it was 
a lot more comfortable.  We soon started meeting the 5 km walkers whose faces were bright red with cold, and we 
exchanged high fives and words of encouragement to friends and strangers as we passed.    Time seemed to race by as 
we walked north along the river to the Mendel.  Although icy the footing was generally good.  I’m not sure what was 
more welcome at the Mendel; the hot drinks or the washroom.  I took advantage of both.   

It was here that Kali gave us the slip, taking off with the leaders while Earle and I were finishing our drinks.  Now it’s 
not that we are competitive but we raced back along the river and caught up with her just before we turned to go up 
to the Lighthouse.  The pace really started to heat up and we left our leaders behind as we raced up to 20th Street.  As 
I was on the inside I had the advantage and so Kali started to run, but I was faster and she gave up.  However, I was 
called back by some of our 5 km walkers who wanted to give me a message.  Kali, on seeing this broke into a run again 
(against all the rules!) and she would obviously beat me.  Poor Kali, she entered a door which didn’t lead into the Light-
house and I, showing all the wisdom of my advanced years, ran through the correct door.  The old guys won after 
all.   Competitive? - you bet we are!  Finally, after two hours of walking, we were able to eat a wonderful meal of chili 
on a bun with coleslaw.  All in all it was a wonderful, invigorating evening in good company.  And did I say, WE 
WON!  Well we all won because a total of $53418 was raised for the Lighthouse and Bridge, with St. Martin’s raising a 
total of $3666. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coldest Night of the Year ... Continued from previous page [3] 

Shown here, still dressed warmly [from left...]  

 Elizabeth, Ella and Roger Williamson 

In foreground [from left...]  

 Eileen Gudmundson, Betty Lou Agnew, Judy Thomson 

The ‘contenders’ [from left...]  

 Dick Neal, Earle Newton 

Continued on next page [5] 
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We contributed well, having 18 out of 240 walkers, and 5 out of 39 volunteers (Dick Neal, Judy Thomson, Brenda 
Goossen, Earle Newton, Jenny Neal, Maureen McPherson, Christine Salamon, Daphne Shearer,  Pat Turner,                             
Eileen Gudmundson, Kali Brazier-Tomkins,  Michael Webster, Betty Lou Agnew, Bridget and Charlotte Salamon,     
Debbie Webster, and Roger, Beth and Ella Williamson for walkers, Frank and Nancy Pike, Jerilyn and Tori Robertson 
as volunteers) 

Comments from some of St. 
Martin’s participants - 

Charlotte:  It was cold and Michael was 
my buddy. 

Bridget:   It did not feel like the coldest 
night of the year; it was cold but fun. 

Christine:  Thank you to all the volunteers 
who made the walk such a lively success. 

Jenny:  Loved the chili and buns after we 
finished the walk. 

Dick:  Such a joyful spirited atmosphere 
all evening, and the camaraderie kept us 
all warm. 

Maureen:  An evening of camaraderie-
old, young and in-between, even babies warmly wrapped up to be transported in strollers- all waiting patiently 
(maybe not the babies!) to register and begin walking for a cause.  A very moving experience- I will definitely be there 
next year! 

Jerilyn and Tori Robertson:   We volunteered to serve food. It was great to see the returning walkers excited,  hungry 
and not too terribly cold. We are looking forward to next year's event. It's going to be a challenge to exceed this year's 
huge success – 210% of the goal was raised! How great are Saskatoon people! 

Earle:   As perhaps the oldest walker in the group, I was inspired to see so many young people supporting the effort to 
raise funds for the Lighthouse!  

Michael:   Cold wind, but heartwarming. 

Kali:  Thought it was a wonderful experience. Shared lots of laughs and good conversation.   

Judy:  Thank goodness the Coldest Night of the Year wasn’t the next Saturday! The 5 km (I intended the 2 km!) walk 
was great.   

 

Coldest Night of the Year ... Continued from previous page [4] 

Thanks to DeeAnn Mercier from The 
Lighthouse for giving us permission to 
use their photographs and printed 
information in this issue. 

In foreground [from left...]  

 Charlotte & Bridget Salamon 



St. Martin’s United Church 

An Affirming Congregation of the United Church of Canada  

2617 Clarence Avenue South, Saskatoon, SK S7J 1M5        
Phone:  306.343.7101, Fax:  306.343.7209 

Email:  office@stmartinsuc.com 
Visit our website:  www.stmartinsuc.com 

 

 Thanks to Eileen and Dick for their interest and efforts to 

bring The Lighthouse story to us in this publication of 

Reaching Out.  Thanks too, to both of you, for leading the 

St. Martin’s team  on the Coldest Night of the Year Walk 

Dick Neal 

Eileen Gudmundson 

Outreach 

Dayle Armstrong 

Dick Neal 
Pat Walker 
Pat Turner 
Maureen McPherson 

Eileen Gudmundson 

Darren Wooff [staff] 
  

Refugee sub committee 

Brian Walton 

Dayle Armstrong 

Elizabeth Cuming 

Dick Neal 
 Esther Edmonds 

Darren Wooff [staff] 
  

Community Garden sub committee 

Don Cook 

Bob and Dayle Armstrong 

Brenda Goossen 

Ken Turner [Property Committee rep] 
Brenda Reeder [gardener] 
Joyce Braitenback [gardener] 
Darren Wooff [staff] 

 Remember Maslow’s Hierarch of Needs? No one 

can concentrate on upper level needs if they are 

homeless or hungry. This is where The Lighthouse 

offers real solutions and opportunities for people to 

meet their psychological needs and work towards 

their self-fulfillment because we are able to meet 

their basis needs consistently.  

https://www.facebook.com/thelighthousesk 

April 13, 2014 


